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RHA finds own survey
faulty, w ithholds results
fm ttmvhpf
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The. poll remits, however, did
not reach ihr Mousing (Jffice due
in an error m the way some of
the buildings conducted ihcrr
surveys According lo Dan Brea
ker, president of ihc Resident
Housing Association (RHA),
"the polls were taken in a way
that was, in some eases, inade
quate." Tables were supposed to
be set up at which residents
could vote, but some surveyors
went door to door to get higher
result percentages. B reak er be
lieved that “they were causing
people to maybe make decisions
(hey didn’t want to."
Breuker believes that the sur
veyors went door to door be
cause people were not willing to
take the time to fill out a ballot
at the tables. “Basically, what it
told me at that point was that
there wasn’t enough support if

people weren't willing to take
two minutes out of their day to
fill out a survey,"
“What that's felling me is if
ymt don’t vote, you’re happy
its
acceptance "
Despite the supposed inaccu
racy of the poll, the percentage
of students in support of a
change in the policy is reported
to he quite high. Part of the
problem facing RHA is that
though there seems to be much
support for the proposal, few
students seem willing to act to
initiate a change.
Several other problems face
the policy change, such as con
cerns with roommate and paren
tal consent and occurences of
date rape and pregnancy which
could be expected to be prob
lems if 24 hour visitation was re
instated.
Currently, RHA is planning to
hold an open round table discus
sion in which RHA members,
university officials, and counsel
ors will answer students’ ques
tions about 24 hour visitation.
The prospective date for the
meeting is February 15.
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State approves custom
signal at M-45 and 42nd
By Pam Thompson
Dept, of Public Safety

A custom -designed traffic
light has been approved by the
Michigan Department of Trans
portation for the comer of 42nd
Avenue and M-45 and should be
operating by the fall of 1991.
The light will control three
lanes of east-bound traffic and
two lanes of west-bound traffic.
East-bound will contain leftonly, right-only and straight
lanes. West-bound will contain
left-only and straight lanes.
Because of the fluctuation in
traffic, the left-only lanes will be
activated by a controller with
traffic detectors.
According to Terry Sack, as-

sistant vice president of campus
operations and planning, GVSU
requested the new light after a
spring 1989 GVSU study of the
intersection. The department of
transportation conducted its own
study in November and agreed
that a light was necessary.
“The installation of a new traf
fic control device at that inter
section is a step in the right di
rection to alleviating traffic con
gestion,” said A1 Wygant, direc
tor of the department of public
safely services.
Because it is custom designed,
the light may take more than a
year to install. The State of
Michigan will pay most of the
estimated $45,000 cost.

LANTHORN FILE PHOTC

Increased usage grants shuttle reprieve
Earlier this year there was concern over the lack of riders on the Allendale- Grand Rapids shuttle which
the school offers to students at a small fee.
The situation has improved in the winter months as Dick Mehler, builduig Manager of the Eberhard
Center, had predicted. “Ridership is always higher during months with bad weather,” he said.
The number of riders is up from last year as well. During December of last year, 958 riders used the
shuttle, up 21 percent from 790 riders the previous year.
Unless bus ridership goes down substantially and continues at that level for an extended period of time,
the shuttle will continue to run with the exception of one late night run which was dropped because of lack
of use.
"People are starting to depend on it (the shuttle system),” Mehler said. “We’re trying to stabilize it so
people know whatto expect year after year.”

Grand Valley looking for students interested in sum m er internship program
Applicauons for the Gover
nor's Execuuve Intern Program
are available for students who
will be juniors and seniors next
fall A formal endorsement from
GVSU may be possible, an
nounced Jean Ennght, executive
assistant to the president.

Enright said 25 interns will be
chosen to work directly with the
governor and members of his
cabinet. Interns will be paid
$9.38 to S 10.48 for the June 11 August 17 program.
“A campus committee com
prised of representatives of fac

ulty, staff and students will re
view and select at least one ap
plication for formal endorsement
by the university,” Enright said.
To be considered for the en
dorsement, applications must be
turned in to either Administra
tion, Zumberge Library, or the

Dean of Students’ office, Kirkhof Center, by February 19.
Students applying for the in
ternships must meet the follow
ing criteria:
• be a junior or senior by Fall
1990;
• have a minimum grade point

average of 2.0;
be enrolled full-time in one of
Michigan’s four-year colleges
or universities and provide a
transcript upon request;
have two letters of recom
mendation attached to the
See INTERNSHIP p 6
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J l, about (He aafdoiiMlon of
women by the rrwha.
tiimonkm i* co-founder o f a
public interest group tutted Me
dia Watch, which, in her worth,
work* 10 "help improve (he im 
ages we M ain the media.”
Her interest in changing con
sumer*’ altitude* about women
in society lakes her acroe* the
nation, lecturing at colleges. She
believes that educating people
against the misuse of women in
advertising is the best way to

(he mlstrentment (hid model* re
ceive st (he shoot she a# well a*
the degrading stereotype* of
women (hat me portrayed in ad-

ftbn ihen presented figures to
five a more reallstle light to
those beliefs, One oof o f four
girls are molested by age 17,
fivery fifteen seconds a woman
is beaten and 4 women a day are

In a slide presentation, she
showed advertisements which
sne nciicvcci were siandcfoiw 10
women. Advertisements from
beer companies, cigarette pro
ducers, and even Ziptoc bags
were cited ss users of false stere
otypes.

Simonton staled that the ads
portrayed women as dingy home
end it.
bodies who were waiting around
She began the lecture with her
for men and always cheated men
own background, describing her
out of their money. The ads also
work as a trophy girl at a local
showed women as a part of a
race track at the age of 14. At
commodities market, simple sex
IS, she appeared on a television
objects.
show called “Visual G irls”
According to Simonton, bond
which used teenage models to
age and sadistic behavior has be
show popular fashion tips.----------- come ac cep tab le ^ advertising.
Simonton’s career continued
Many ads shown in the slide
to develop and she appeared in
presentation portrayed women
many popular magazines, in
tied up or in vulnerable positions
cluding the swimsuit edition of
with looks of fear on their faces.
Sports Illustrated, in which she
These ads promote the beliefs
appeared on the page right
that men can’t help themselves
across from famous model Ch
from approaching or attacking a
eryl Tiegs.
woman when she wears certain
In more recent years, however,
clothes or perfume and the belief
Simonton has turned her back on
that when a woman says “no”
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picture* were highly
portraying m ktd women hi meal
grinders, Irish cans, m d a* the
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fun at the Issue* til rape and in-

csst, (aborts (fires ftlmonton fell
were not good material* for huShe Is also appalled by (h i ex
treme* to which women go to he
models or try to copy them,
Many women each year pay for
plastic surgery to Idee care of
“imperfections."
One o f the popular cosmetic
surgeries is breast implants, 40

percent o f which fail. These
faflttre* end in Mood etots, n»fee<
lion*, and silicone invading the
(urtiiAlfrflaa
l y rTi y f i r n n w & i

If Is not surprising, however,
that women arc w illing to take
risks (o he beautiful, as modeling
has Mg rewards tot (hose who
make i t The winner of the Mis*
America pageant is awarded the
largest college scholarship in the
world,
Other peeves of Media Watch
are rock groups such as the Scor
pion* (for the cover of their alScc SIMONTON p.6

m

Ann Simonton
killed by their husband or lover.
She also addressed the racism
shown black women in ads in
which colored women are scan
tily clad and covered with tribal
makeup to promote a product as
“savage” or “wild."
In her slide presentation, Si
monton showed several pictures
and cartoons from Hustler, Pent
house, and Playboy. Most of the
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The Rest O f Your Life?
Enroll in Hills Graduate
Training Programs
Come join a healthy,
growing chain oi over
200 discount departm ent
stores spanning
14 central and
eastern states

Career
Advancement
Program
We look for performers
and we give you the tools
you'll need to perform
w ell. . like one of the
most respected and
successful training
programs in the
industry. You'll learn everything
from a store's general operations
and merchandising to employee
relations and m anagem ent development.

Loss Prevention
M anagem ent
k If you have a n interest
A in law enforcement,
■ consider a career
■
in Loss Prevention.
W k ^ -* Hills provides
W
thorough shoplifter
W
apprehension,
employee training,
internal auditing,
front line register
supervision an d
training in safety and
em ergency procedures.
All non-technical degrees
are accepted. Contact your
placem ent office for interview
scheduling, and we'll arrange
a meeting with one of our
Personnel Representatives.

W e ’ll b e o n y o u r c a m p u s F ebru ary 23
O r s e n d y o u r r e s u m e to:

Executive Recruiting Dept. NP
Hills Department Stores
3010 Green G arden Road
Aliquippa, PA 15001

31

Cowboy

CASEY’S
HOT DOGS & DELI S ID S

SUB SPECIAL: YOUR CHOICE OF $2.25
0-4281 Lake Mkhigan Drive
On M—45 across from 6VSU entrance
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KENNETH R. VENDERBUSH
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AW ARD
NO M INATIONS
Nom inations for the Kenneth R. LVenderbush Student Leader
ship A w ard are due In the Dean of Students Office ( 2 0 9 Kirichof
Center) no later than 5 . 0 0 pm, Thursday, M arch 1,1990. The
Kenneth R. Venderbush Student Leadership A w ard will be pre
sented to a senior at the A w ards Banquet on M onday, April 16.
C andidates must meet the following criteria: (1) be a full-time
enrolled senior (12 semester hours) during W nter Semester; (2)
dem onstrate significant contribution to student life comrrittee
Involvement, student organization/residencehdl/athletic le a d ershlp a n d partidpatlon; and (3) be in g o o d academ ic stan d 
in g Academ ics should be balanced with extracurricular In
volvem ent and should reflect a solid performance bu the indi
vidual.

T r a in in g • P ro m o tin g • G ro w in g
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Commuter Connection offers Ite eervlcee
to QVSU etudente and faculty membera
Oy fcrk C. Ntelllnn
Editor In Chief

If you’re one of the luckier
13.3 percent of the students on
this campus, you've already
solved the problem of how to get
to class on time because you live
on campus.
For the remainder of the
OVSU population, however, that
problem isn't easily solved.
Traffic tie-ups, accidents, trains
and keeping the car full of gas is
more of a concern than just get
ting to class on time.
Enter the Commuter Connec
tion. Through the West Michi
gan Regional Planning Commis

sion, a non-profit organl/atlon,
the Commuter Connection Is a
database designed to make com
muting easier and less costly by
matching people who drive to
work or school to carpools and
van pools.
The Connection was first de
signed for area businesses and Is
currently being used by such
companies as Herman Miller,
Foremost, Butterworth Hospital
and Stcclcase. In the past two
years, though, the Connection
made a move toward helping
GVSU commuters.
According to Robert Winter,
CC spokesperson, booths were
set up on campus and from the
applications they received,

RHA selling Consumer
Cash Cards to raise
awareness program funds
By Suzannah Greve
Campus Life Editor
Grand Valley students and
staff arc now able to get con
sumer discounts and free mer
chandise at local area busi
nesses by purchasing a Con
sumer Cash Card from the
Resident Housing Associa
tion (RHA). The cards are
being sold by RHA in order
to raise money that can be
used toward drug and alcohol
awareness programs on cam
pus.
Valid until January of
1991, the cards cost $3 each.

The bearer of the card may
present it at one of the fol
lowing twelve businesses-and
receive special discounts or
bargains: McDonald’s (Standale), Subway (Jenison, Standale), Peppino’s Pizza (Al
lendale), C rusty’s Pizza
(Jenison), Skooters (Allen
dale), Piersma’s Pharmacy
(Allendale, Standale), Grand
Valley Pharmacy (Allendale),
Jenny’s Floral (Allendale),
.Casey’s (Allendale), Alpine
Twin Theaters (Grand Rap
ids), Blazing Scissors (Kirk
hof Center), and Lincoln
Lanes, (Standale).

frgfJ
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matched students, and employ
ees from a database. Currently,
CC has approximately 30 people
from OVSU using the system
right now. However, because the
number is small, not all of the
people have been assigned carpools at this time.
“ Most of the people we have
are from the Grand Rapids area,"
said Winter. “But we also have
some from Muskegon, Grand
Haven and Holland."
The purpose for the GVSU
expansion for CC was the high
commuter ratio. Since so many
students as well as faculty and
staff commute to school, the
possibilities for more carpools
exist within the database.
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The database takes applica
tions and matches them accord
ing to times and locations for
each person and when many carpoolers hook-up, the costs re
spectively go down. According
to the U.S. Department of Trans
portation, driving alone at 40
round trip miles could cost $198

■ 19SMMngwVanpool
per month. However, when com
paring to a two-person carpool,
the cost is reduced to $99 or
even $51 in a 15 passenger vanpool.
Currently, applications and
forms are available at the infor
mation desk in the Kirkhof Centeror by calling 458-SAVE.

Career Fair offers opportunities
By Phil Seykora
Staff Writer
In conjunction with GVSU’s
Student Services Division, the
Co-operative Education and
Placement Office is sponsoring
the 2nd annual West Michigan
Career Fair.
Presented as a combined ef
fort by Aquinas, Calvin, Hope,
and Grand Valley, the fair will
begin in the Kirkhof Center and
run from 10:00 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. on Thursday, February 15.
Representatives froni over 50
companies will be on hand to in

teract with students and to dis
cuss employment opportunities.
Some participating companies
will include Amway, Comerica,
IBM, John Hancock Financial
Services, Paine Webber, and
Xerox Corporation, but the fair
is not limited to business majors
and upperclassman. All students
are encouraged to participate.
The career fair is just one of
many events sponsored by the
Student Services Division in
February. Kicking off Career
Development Month is an essay
contest. To enter, students must
submit entries to the Cooperative

Education and Placement Office,
105 Commons by February 9.
On Wednesday and Thursday,
February 7 and 8, Hospitality
and Tourism Management stu
dents are encouraged to partici
pate in MICHRIE Career Days.
Also on February 7, a Planning
for Graduate and Professional
Education seminar will be held.
Later on February 14 and 22, a
workshop will be held for stu
dents preparing for the GRE,
GMAT, MAT, and LSAT;
For information on any of
these events call the Co-op and
Placement Office at 895-3311.

Q U A LITY
N A T IO N

Grand Valley
Apartments

IIY IM IC M IIP
Inland Steel is internationally recognized as a
progressive company; a vital force in America's
industrial community. Our consistent innovations
continue to offer challenging opportunities to
dedicated people from a variety of disciplines:

•Area's largest apartment
com plex.
•Offering clean and
pleasant living year round.
•Fully furnished one and two
bedroom units.

• C O M P U T ER SCIENCE
Find out more about our state-of-the-art, futureminded company and the stimulating challenges
we offer our professionals.
Inland Steel representatives will be on campus
to conduct interviews on

•Most reasonable rates around.
•New club house for tenant
get-togethers.
•Paved sidewalk connects our
apts. directly to cam pus.

February 16
For additional information, consult the specific
job descriptions in our company brochure at
your placement office, or contact our Personnel
Department.

THE ONLY APARTMENTS WITH
SOLAR ENVELOPE HEATING A N D C O O LIN G .

Department 7-500
3210 Watling Street
East Chicago, IN 46312

In lan d Steel
a subsidiary of
Inland Steel Industries. Inc

Equal O pportunity Em ployer M/F
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Be an editor of the Lanthorn
"Oet involved," How often are you (old that (he major problem at
Grand Valley Is (hat students won't get involved? Well, here is your
opportunity to meet head-on these sanctimonious (and often
themselves uninvolved) critics. Give your voice and light to the
Lanthorn. Become an editor.
An editor of the Lanthorn can be among the most influential
persons on campus. Only the President and the Provost command as
large an audience, and usually they choose not to do so. As the
voice, soul, and conscience of Grand Valley the Lanthorn selects,
defines and presents what become the campus issues. The clarity
and reasonableness of the editors’ work then determine the size and
enthusiasm of the paper’s readership.
Why else would you want to become a Lanthorn editor? It is a
fun challenge with endless leads. For example, Teddy Roosevelt a
veteran student editor, graduated to a still taller "bully pulpit"
Check the Lanthorn offices in the Kirkhof Center for application
forms and details. Oh yes, you don’t have to start at the tqp. In
addition to editors’ positions the Lanthorn offers many part-time
and occasional writing opportunities for those of you who want to
take your involvement in measured stages. _____ _ -------- -----John Batchelder
member, Newspaper Advisory Board

I'm white— what does Black
History Month mean for me?
By Stu MacKenzIe
Opinion Editor

of black history. The Campus
Connection calendar lists only
two university-sponsored events:
The full title is "Black History
movies. Spielberg's The Color
Awareness Month," but for some
Purple, and Spike Lee’s Do the
reason it usually gets shortened
Right Thing. And that’s it. So
to just "black history." It seems
much for attempts at history.
almost typical of the historic
Attempts at awareness fall
even flatter.
treatment of blacks in America
to drop the "awareness."
We can live well enough with
Especially here at Grand Val
out a full course of black history.
ley.
We would miss a great number
With the exception of one
of informative, instructional and
seminar and the Pinpoints pro
inspirational stories, for such is
duction of "1001 Black Inven
the nature of history.
tions," sponsored by the Black
Turning our backs on aware
Student Union, there just isn't
ness though, is like turning our
much available here in the way___ backs on traffic as we cross the"

street. The traffic signals and
patterns arc changing.
For most of us at OVSU, the
world is a white place. It’s auto
matic. It’s so automatic that its
lough to find— but it’s there.
Rcmcbcr the insert flyer that
came out in the Lanthorn two
weeks ago promoting Parent
Appreciation Day? Despite ex
isting activities designed to en
courage parental awareness, Stu
dent Activities decided to add
another. Well, OK, it’s February
and there aren’t any real black
history events, but parents do
come in black and white and
See HISTORY, p. 5

The Question:

Grateful to be in Harms’ way
To the editor:
A warm ‘hoorah’ for Laurel Harms’ letter in the December 6th
issue. How encouraging that flaming, working minds actually speak
out at GVSU!
A stranger to this place would think that this campus runs amok
with non-thinking, “USA #1” mentalities, judging from the Lan
thorn’s mail. Letters from our student body reflect an interest in little
more than quibbling over the endless abortion issue. This battle is
intriguing, yet redundant with an abundance of passive words that
offer few solutions.
Are we mindless, accepting automatons that do not question the
opinions on global conflicts which the media feed us? How do we
feel about the Berlin Wall events, a monumental episode in history?
About the rising number of uprisings in East Germany, Czechoslova
kia, Bulgaria, Poland, Lithuania, Rumania; about the scent of revolu
tion wafting from the Eastern Bloc countries?
—1
Such changes have developed in our lifetimes! Do we care? No, at
least it would not seem so, from the apparently static social con
sciousness of this campus’s voice, from the lack of political activity
and participation.
Our silence screams with apathy. Is an awakened cry such as Lau
rel Harms’ a mere echo in a wasteland?
Jenny Forslund

S7
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After proposing drug-testing for
financial aid recipients and proposing millions in cuts to
higher education loan programs, President Bush declared
that he will be remembered as the “education president.” Is
Bush doing enough for education?

“I don’t think so. I’m an inde
pendent student, and I have
enough problems getting finan
cial aid as it is. I think the GSL
program should be opened up,
more like it was before Reagan."
Chris Woodcock
Soph.
Business

“I’d have to say not, seeing
as a U.S. education is rated as
one of the lowest.”
Dave Andes
Fresh.
Psychology

“Hell no. I think that all R e
publicans generally do not do
enough for education.”
Mark Johnson
Fresh.
undecided

Editor in C hief................... . J | | L . ........................Eric C. Nietling
Opinion Editor •«<••••• *«*»«*««*«»«•»«»•«»•....... ............ Stu MucICcnzic
' • • -.s.
......•
Cam pus Life Editor
.................Suzannah Grcvc
Sports E ditor.............................................. .
Sarah Stinson
Features E d ito r............... ............................................ Andrew Kar
Photography E d ito r...... * * & W ..* ....................... Julie Edinger
Production C h ief....... ........ .........................................Mark Garbc
Managing Fiditor...........,»»***«*,.......................Stacie Schneider
Business M an ag er............................... ..........................Lora Lamb
Advertising M anager

— ..............................Barry Kirsch

Distribution Managers***..,**,,*...............................Beth Gricnke
Steve Ncwland
A dviser........................................................................... Harry Recti
The Lanthorn is the student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State
University. The majority of its revenues are raised through advertis
ing sales. The opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not necessar
ily those of Grand Valley Stale University.
The deadline for all advertising material is 5 p.m. on the Thursday
prior to publication.
The Lanthorn offices are located in the Kirkhof Center, 1 College
Landing, Allendale, MI 49401. Phone (616) 895-3120. Subscrip
tions to the Lanthorn are $20 per school year, payable in advance.
Make checks payable to “The Lanthorn—GVSU.”

“1 think he’s trying, but he’s
not going in the right direction.
Christine Carrizales
Fresh.
Communication

“I don’t think he is, because
drug tests would just scare stu
dents away in the first place.”
Darla Johnson
Sr.
English

“Why doesn’t he drug-test
the senators and members of the
House, and leave us alone?”
Shawn O ’Bryant
Jr.
Sociology

February 7,1990 The Lanthom
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everything in between.
Put take a look af the graphic. We see 13
white parents and one black mother. That's
all. No black father, No black minis and
uncles, lust a black mother.
Now, of course, this Is just some harmless "clip art," hurriedly applied In a rush to
complete a job. if 1 hadn't brought it up
here, you wouldn't have noticed it, right?
I spotted It just at the same time some
racist miscreants had did. For them it was a
source of laughter and hurtful cliche. Who
can tell what ideas and images were rein
forced that day by an unconscious slip.
We're aware of "minority," but not cog
nizant of the real people that term refers to.
Here's a switch.
It refers to us.
"The majority" ceased to exist after the
60s. The Voting Rights Act, the Feminine
Mystique, the VictNam war— the young
and the black and the female and the poor
all sought their own identity apart from the
White Anglo-Saxon Male Protestants that
had run their lives for centuries. There is
still a white majority in this country, but its
will no longer rules as it once did. It can't
sway the votes and voices it used to.
By the time this year's crop of graduates
turns 45, they can expect that 1/3 of every-one they see and meet and work with and
sell to will be a member of what today is
called a "minority." America is facing a

new wave of "immigration," another
surge of newcomers taking a place in this
country. Their landing site will not be El
lis Island, hut the delivery room. We have
a new generation of new people coming
to greet us, and they won't be as white as
they've been.
With minority college enrollment drop
ping and the recent administrations' cuts
in grants and loan programs, the classic
American ideology of occupational re
ward based on educational achievmcnt is
experiencing stress. Every day that whites
put off being more aware of the circum
stances and desires of blacks and other
minorities— that is to say, being aware of
the same things that we find important—
is just another day that we don't contrib
ute to an economic and social system
that needs all of its members working and
thinking and talking together in order to
meet the future. Help put the "aware"
back into Black History Month.

ANNUAL OLDENBURG WRITING CONTEST OPEN FOR SUBMISSIONS
This annual competition honors the
memory of E.W. Oldenburg (former
member of the English Department fac
ulty), and features four first-place cash
prizes of $50 and four second- and four
third-place prizes of $25. Winners will be
announced in April and awards made be
fore the semester’s end.
Catagories:
1. An essay written by a Grand Valley
freshman for any English or World Lit
erature course during the 1989 calender
year. ,
2. An essay written by a Grand Valley
sophomore, junior, or senior for an Eng
lish or World Literature course during the
1989 calendar year.
3. Poetry (no more than five poems per
entrant) written by any Grand Valley stu
dent.
4. Fiction or drama (one short story or

Because of incom plete! grade change! or grades not reported, the
Dean's List printed on Jan. 31 (V.24, #19) may have been
iplete. Therefore, because the Dean’s List is always changing^ The Lanthom can only reasonably print the preliminary list produced
by GVSU Public Relations.

play per entrant) written by any Grand
Valley student.
Winners will be announced, and
awards made, before semester’s end.
To Enter:
Students may submit no more than one
manuscript per category according to the
following guidelines:
Entries must be typed, double-spaced
(photocopies acceptable), and submitted
with a detachable cover sheet indicating
the work’s title, category submitted to,
and the contestant’s name, address, and
phone number. The author’s name
MUST NOT appear on the entry itself.
Essay submissions should include the
name of the course and the semester for
which the paper was produced.
Fiction, drama and poetry submissions
will be considered for inclusion in
Amaranthus, the student literary arts
magazine.
Entries must be sent no later than Fri
day, March 2,1990 to:
Oldenburg Contest (indicate category)
English Department
107 Lake Superior Hall
Entries which do not meet the guidelmesTpexnfied above will be disqualified.
No manuscripts will be returned.

Seal It With A Kiss !

nos...
Send a special Valentine's message
, to someone in the February 14th
issue o f the Lanthom. Each
message must be 25 words or less.
ALL PERSONALS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8th, by 5 p.m.

The

Lanthorn
needs a
graphic artist
m u st b e o n w o rk s tu d y

apply within

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
RHO S IG M A CHAPTER - GVSU

WELCOMES THEIR NEW MEMBERS
VI

M A H TAYLOR

M A H MULDER

THIS WEEK'S TOPIC
ROB G O R D O N

LEE STACIE

" A b u s e . . . ( S p o u s e / A d u lts)...
^ _ K

CONGRATULATIONS!

It’s a K ille r...W h at C a n I D o ? "
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Students aw arded fo r con servin g energy
By Alex By bee
S u ff Writer

The United States uses more
electric energy than any other
country, but on-campus housing
is working to thwart a local en
ergy consumption crisis - with a
contest.
The energy conservation con
test, begun in Septem ber,
awards $400 each month to the
living complex showing the
greatest percentage decrease in
electrical use. Those vying for
the prize are: Living Centers I
and II, Ravine Apartments, Kistler House, Copeland House
and Robinson House.
“Its a really good idea," says
Fred Gerow, the physical plant
energy manager.
“Americans
waste forty percent of the energy
they use and not enough has
been done to conserve it in the
past”
The idea of the contest is to
change bad habits to good ones,
such as turning lights and stereos

off when not in use.
Each
month's prize money comes
from the electric bill savings.
Ravine Apartments won in Sep
tember, Living Centers I got the
money for October, and Living
Centers II were on a roll winning
in both November and Decem
ber.
According to Cecelia Cun
ningham, assistant director of
Ravine Apartments, energy con
servation contests have been in
stituted at many colleges and
universities in the United States
but GVSU’s contest is unique.
‘There are two main focuses,"
says Cunningham. “It educates
students on environmental issues
and reduces utility usage.”
Fred Gerow, who has been in
energy management for 12
years, says the contest will con
tinue next year.
“The contest is a two-bladed
sword,” he says. “It helps stu
dents learn to conserve money
and our environment."
__ l o keep the. use of energy

Burglary occurs at Field House

• 1

v l

1

V
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PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY
Fred Gerow, physical plant
energy manager, likes the idea
o f an energy conservation
contest.
down in your area, here are a
few tips: Keep your refrigerator
full and the door closed, turn
your lights off unless they’ll be
turned back on in ten minutes,
and challenge yourself to “do
more with less.”

INTERNSHIP From p. 1-

/Bswretan
m

application, at least one from a
faculty member,

a ts m

• submit an accurate, complete
and signed application form.

CM SO UM
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE--INCLUDESTHE FOLLOWING:
ROUND TRIP AIR & TRANSFERS
7 NIGHTS HOTEL
PARTIES, NIGHT CLUB PASSES & OTHER DISCOUNTS
♦BUSING TO AND FROM UNIV. * (LIMITED AREAS)

CALL 800-448-2421 FOB inFO
TYPESETTING & LASERJET PRIN TIN G SERVICE
RESUMES/COVER LETTERS/REPORTS

Students will be informed of
their selection by March 30 and
must be able to confirm their ac
ceptance at that time.

Peppino's

(616) 896-9567

to boycott the advertised prod
uct. “Civil disobedience is the
backbone to change in our soci
ety,” Simonton said.

bum Virgin Killers), WASP, and
Megadeth, as well as Guns n'
Roses for the rape scene on the
cover of their album Appetite for
Destruction.

Simonton has been arrested
eleven times, twice for going
topless on a beach protesting a
law she feels is discriminatory.
She stated that she is pro-nudity
and, speaking for the group, she
said, “It's not the nudity we re
sent, but the violence.”

Media Watch is currently boy
cotting many products for vari
ous causes, among them is the
RJ Reynolds Corporation, Budweiser and Guess jeans.
Media Watch sets up displays
opposing these companies and
occasionally engages in acts
such as vandalism, painting graf
fiti on billboards urging people

She closed by reminding stu
dents that the best way to end the
exploitation of women in the
media is to boycott the products
which engage in the exploitation
and write letters staling dissatis
faction.

T u esd ay N igh t
S p e c ia l

895-4308
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<)am - Sftm

in Robinson Dorm. Means
of attempted entry Was a
screw driver to pry the lock.
Entry was believed to not
have been gained, as noth
ing was missing from the
apartment. The incident is
under investigation.
01-29-90 One citation was is
sued for operating under the
influence of liquor and un
lawful blood alcohol level.
01-31-90 A report that a
leather wallet containing
$50 cash was stolen from an
unlocked locker in the
m en’s fieldhouse lockerroom.
0201-90 A report that $81
cash was stolen from an un
locked room in Robinson.

SIMONTON From p.2

+ 5 0 C p e r Ite m

•SbecLaLLzEa C o m h u isx < S ex u Lo ss

cA\on - cSatt

01-26-90 A report of an as
sault in Mackinac Hall com
puter lab which resulted in a
fight in the hallway.
01-27-90 Two citations were
issued for Minors in Posses
sion and one citation was is
sued for littering with a plas
tic cup containing beer.
01-27-90 A $25 watch and a
black wallet containing $45
cash and a credit card were
stolen from the men’s lockerroom in the fieldhouse.
The complainant was not
sure if the padlock on the
locker was closed.
01-27-90 The complainant re
ported a possible attempted
breaking and entering to the
resident director’s apartment

r5 L our$1.95
WE DELIVER

FAX AVAILABLE

Police Beat:

-FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2600 7ih NW Grand Rapids
comer of Charlotte & 7th
Rev. Douglas Pedersen ofc. 453-0693
9:30am Church School-all ages
l l a m Worship Service

n

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Attention all students of business:
Delta Sigma Pi is selling SOB Tshiits - only $9! Get yours today!
Call Mike at 895-5908 or watch
for our table in the Kirkhof.We
don’t always mean business.

ATTENTION HEAD
BANGERS: Used heavy metal
cassettes on sale - cheap! Call
895-6604 and ask for Joe.

FOR SALE: '82 Ford Escort auto
matic, air, power steering, am/fm
radio, cruise, 79,000 miles; $ 1,200.
Call Stephanie at 895-2159 days
or 784-1902 after 6p.m.

FUNDRAISERS

HELP WANTED

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DAYS!!!

“CAMPUS REPRESENTA
TIVES NEEDED” Earn free trip
and big commissions by selling
Cancun, Mexico, Nassau/Paradise
Island & Europe. For more infor
mation call toll free at 800-2838767.

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 or
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.

T h e L a n t lio r n
needs a
grap hic artist.
apply within.

HELP WANTED
Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible hours. Earn
as much as $10.00/hour. Only 10
positions available. Call 1-800950-8472, exL 3028.

SERVICES
TYPING - Term papers, resumes
and more! Reasonable rates. Call
WORD PROCESSING SERV
ICES OF JENISON at 457-1903
today.

WANTED
Wanted: Back issues of the Lanthom - dating baekte 1968. Look
ing for a good reason to unload that
pile of old papers? Here’s your
chance. Stop by the Lanthom of
fice or call 895-3120 for more info.

Term papers, resumes, letters, etc.
Accurate, professional, reliable,
reasonable. 532-2960.

ROOMIE NEEDED
Need roommate in May to share
apt. in historic Heritage Hill Area.
Reasonable rent. Call for an inter
view <2> 774-0757.

PERSONAL S
Yo Mary Klein,
Luv ya babe! Let’s elope to
South America.
Hard Salami.

r-'

WANTED
Wanted: a used MICROWAVE at
a reasonable price. Approx. 1 cu.
ft. and 600 watts. Call Andy or Ed
at 895-9368.

CLASSIFIED ADS wanted for
the Lanthorn. $3.00 for the first 15
words. $.15 for each additional
word. $1.00 for border. All ads
must be prepaid. The Lanthorn
office is in the lower level of the
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to the
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State
University, Allendale, MI 49401.
Deadline is six days prior to publi
cation (Thursday at 5p.m.). Spe
cial GVSU Student rate: $1.00
for first 10 words, (Minimum
charge).

W ednesday
February 7 ,1 9 9 0

“We are fighting an uphill battle

”

N.O.R.M.L. seeks to
repeal marijuana laws
By Steve Gunn
Staff Writer

Given the current “war on drugs” mentality pre
dominant in society today, it would seem the task of a
fledgling campus group to repeal existing marijuana
laws would be a formidable one.
"We are definitely fighting an uphill battle,” admit
ted senior Dave Spces who is from Traverse City.
Spees is president of the Grand Valley chapter of
N.thR.M.L., short for National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws.
The group formed on campus last fall and according
to Spees, currently boasts 38 members. N.O.R.M.L.
has been recognized by GVSU as a legitimate organi
zation and funds itself partly through university funds.
“The main thing that makes it so difficult for us is
the perspective America has on drugs,” Spees said.
“People tend to homogenize their thoughts on drugs,
so that marijuana gets lumped in with more dangerous
substances in people’s minds.”
According to group member and former president
_________________________ Pete
Freeman,
N.O.R.M.L. is a na
“W e 'r e tryin g to g e t
tional organization
p e o p le to f i n d th e tru th
that flourished in the
1970’s. Membership
a b o u t m a r iju a n a f o r
is
currently down na
th e m se lv e s. W e w a n t
tionwide, however,
p e o p le to g o to th e li
and the Grand Valley
b r a r y a n d f i n d in fo r m a 
chapter of the group
is the only one active
tio n ."
in
western Michigan.
— D a v e S p e e s,
“With the Reagan
N .O .R .M .L . p r e s id e n t
era and the coming of
— ------------------ .
the wh0ie anti-drug
thing, being associated with such a group has become
unpopular, especially among career-minded students,”
Freeman said.
Though still in its infancy here at Grand Valley, the
group has already been active on campus. Thus far,
most of their efforts have been centered on educating
students about marijuana.
“By education, wc mean that we’re trying to get
people to find the truth about marijuana for them
selves," Specs said. “We want people to go to the
library and find information on the subject. People
react to marijuana as if it’s a black-and-white issue,
and it’s not that way at all.”
For instance, Specs claims that marijuana is not
physically addictive, unlike such legal substances as
nicotine or alcohol. He and Freeman claim that there
has never been a verified death directly due to the use
of the substance.
“Our national organization ran an ad in a magazine
showing an ashtray with a burning cigarette, a mixed
drink and a joint,” Freeman said. “Underneath is the
quotation ‘ask your doctor which of these is more dan
gerous to your health'. 1 think that sums up our posi
tion.”
To work toward educating the public, the group
sponsored a “marijuana information table” in the Kirkhof Center last December. They also sponsored an un
cut screening of the 1930’s propaganda film “Reefer
Madness.” Spees said that students on both sides of
the issue reacted positively to both events.
The protection of civil liberties is also a major focus
of the organization. “The existing laws infringe on
people’s right to privacy,” Spees said. ‘The laws basi
cally make criminals out of peaceful users. I think that
most people want to eliminate the violence involved in
the drug culture, but you don’t have that with casual
marijuana use.
Specs is careful to point out that N.O.R.M.L. does
not advocate any type of drug use. He said that they
simply want to legally make marijuana use a matter of
personal choice.
“There is a lot to be learned from this issue that has
See NORMAL p. 12

S tu d en t
O ne
A cts

Detective Harrison
(Eric Hund) and
Audriana (Roshan
Pale) made a
hilarious duo in
"DeadHone." The
three performed last
weekend at The
Louis Armstrong
Theatre during "An
Evening o f Student
Qne Act Plays."

PHOTO BY BRENT
ASHCROFT

Kolinsky takes crowd by their funny bones
By Kristoffer Gair
Staff Writer

Sue Kolinsky brought her unique
brand of humor to the Nite Club Se
ries last Thursday night and left eve
rybody in stitches.
Starting shortly after nine,
Kolinski, clad in blue jeans and a
simple blouse, took the stage and
grabbed the audience by its funny
bone.
Topics ranged from doing acid
(which she made a point of telling the
audience never to do), to shampoo di
rections, using coca-cola as a contra
ceptive, being the baby of the family,
the future of Europe, marriage, boy
friends, X-rated films, parents, Cali
fornia and babies.
During the 75 minute performance,
she also poked fun at the audience,
myself included. Among the confes
sions of certain audience members in
the front row were clothing secrets,
mate preferences, and what one par
ticular girl did during her teen years

that her parents never heard the full
story on (but we did). People also
joked about air trips and sports scores.
One of the most heard remarks after
the show was how everybody was
laughing during a joke. This may
seem like an odd comment, but some
times only a few people in an audi
ence may laugh at a joke, while the
rest remain silent. This wasn’t the
case with Sue Kolinsky. When one
person laughed, everybody laughed.
By the end of the show, some faces
hurt from smiling so much.
Sue has a special coming up on
“MTV Half Hour Comedy Hour" this
month. If she is as good on the show
as she was last week, you may want to
catch it.
The Program Board also passed out
surveys last Thursday night concern
ing this semester’s concert. Bad Eng
lish is being considered. If you have
any interest in seeing them (or if you
don’t), stop by the Student Activities
Office in the Kirkhof Center and let
them know.

PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT
Sue Kolinsky

First Parent Appreciation Day scheduled for Febrary 17
By Barry Kirsch
Guest Writer

The Student Activities Office will
be holding the first “Parent Apprecia
tion Day" on Saturday, February 17.
Students are encouraged to invite
their parents for the day.

The day will begin with a brunch at
10:00 a.m. in the Oak Room of the
Kirkhof Center, followed by women’s
basketball against Hillsdale at 1:00
p.m. M en’s basketball against
Hillsdale begins at 3:00 p.m. The
Crew Club will hold an indoor rowing
challenge in the Ficldhouse at 4 p.m.

At 7:00 p.m. diere will be a dessert
cabaret which will be held on the
Promenade Deck in the Kirkhof Cen
ter. Finally, following the cabaret
will be the “Student Talent Showcase
1990”.
See PARENTp 12
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Touring C
C e d a r S tu d io s h o u ses fa c ilitie s f o r th e s tu d y o f printmak

to ry co n ta in s a kiln a n d o th er eq u ip m e n t f o r the use o f st
By Eric C. Nietling
Editor in Chief
On the southeast side of campus,
near the junction of three foot paths
and a dead end street lies the mys
tery of GVSU — The Cedar Stu
dios.
t ^
The Cedar Studios are made up of
four buildings: The Ceramics Stu
dio, two pole bams and the main
Studio — all used solely by the art
department.
Inside the Art Studio:
PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT

The Cedar Studios (above), located at the southeast corner o f campus, is the site o f many activities.
Not even mundane, often over-looked, objects such as walls (below) or doors (below right) escape the creative
personalization o f art students working in Cedar Studios.
—;
Theresa Tort (bottom center o f page) hard-ground etches a plate that will be used fo r print making.

101 Painting
The room is filled with easels and
canvasses some fully painted, others
noL An eerie feeling lakes one by
surprise upon entering this sacred
room called “painting.” The gray
shades arc pulled down in the back
leaving a gloomy mist-like light

The walls throughout th
arc covered with dcsij
sketches from floor to cc
this room they arc covci
shapes that appear to havi
sign. Upon closer study, sti
gin to appear that maybe i
didn’t even see.
Although the loud music
from the jam box in tin
twists jn one’s mind, the p
the middle of the twit
oblivious to it. His brush
move to the fast-paced rhy
looks away long enough'<
and then quickly returns to I
that resembles an oil slick.
112 Printmaking
Printmaking is across I
from painting. The bright s
ing in makes this room scci
than the other. There is a
couch that looks like it h
through one too many paro
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work

oral students are gathered around
talking about music. The conversai ion turns into a critique session on
the B-52’s latest album “Cosmic
I'hing.”
Along the far wall is a long
counter with a Mr. Coffee that
seemed to go hand in hand with the
out-of-date refrigerator at the end.
Above all this, is a huge sign slat
ing "CIGARFITE SMOKING IS
DANGEROUS."
As the B-52 critique session con
tinues, students walk in and out, as
if there were no classes scheduled.
The attitudes, behaviors, decor and
basic set-up is reminiscent of the
6()’s.
113 Pressroom
The only person in here is an
older gentleman sitting at a work
area in a comer. The room is filled
with small presses and other print
in g equipmcntr-This rooffl-

dimly lit as the painting room; art
ists must work belter with less light.
106 Art Kd
Other than the art on the walls,
this would be an ordinary lecture
room. The fierce but crude sketches
along the walls draw your eyes like
an eyeball magnet.
Throughout the building compo
sitions are hung about showing
what students have done in their
classes.
Ceramics Studio
Pottery and ceramics dominate
the activity in this building that
looks more like a shack. Almost all
the phases of production fit into this
tiny building that most students
never see.
Out back, three footpaths lead
into the underbrush one to the north,
and the other two run due cast.

PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY

Cedar Studio i lassrooms (above and below) are slacked with in-progress
student works, completed projects, tools and supplies
Bill Moss (lift i bevels the edges of a piece of sheet metal.

HO

ro BY

BK V I A S M KOI

PHOTO BY BKF.NT ASHC'KOFI

PHOTO BY EM ILY STANKEY
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b Jt t t
By Amy Lutz

Beneath the depths of the
Kirkhof, there lies a maze.
Through this maze one can find
pool tables, vending machines,
food and a bizarre space tucked
away in the very back of the
maze. You have just entered the
Lan thorn Zone.
Dooo-doo Dooo-doo, Dooodoo Dooo-doo (hum that to the
Twilight Zone theme song).
-----Yes; theLanthom rwhere writ
ers, artists, sports enthusiasts and
your basic weird-os hang out for
the sole purpose of producing a
weekly newspaper for our life
and love, Grand Valley State
University.
Receiving nourishment from
apples (m ore specifically,
Macintoshes) and using the best
in laser technology; intellects as
well as sub-intellects congregate
at the threshhold of this small
nook in one comer of GVSU. '
Why would human beings
subject themselves to such a
questionable environment? No
one knows for sure, but I person
ally believe it has something to
do with space.

I know President Lubbers is
envious of the Lanthom’s spa
cious accommodations and sce
nic view overlooking the trash
compactor. I know he’s been ey
ing this location for years now,
but is just a little uneasy about
cutting a deal with the fiery lead
ers from the Lanthom.
President Lubbers, we would
be glad if you would pay us a
visit, we might even let you
change offices with usTHTeveryone on staff here wants to give
up their personal view of the
trash compactor.
For those of you who have
never entered the abyss we like
to call the Lanthom, here is a
walking tour, free of charge.
Starting at the Galley, walk
past the ice cream freezer and
pizza display, past the base of
the stairs to the double doors.
Hang a left and you should see
The Lanthorn in big gold letters
on our new, used office panels
(if ARA doesn’t have garbage
bins in front of the windows).
Inside our door is one of our
lovely receptionists, there to

greet you with a smile or a dozen
roses, it depends on their mood.
Next down the long corridor is
our sports editor’s desk, then on
the left is the famous green table
bumping into the communication
coordinator’s desk (don’t ask
me, I just work here), then Eric’s
editor-in-chief desk with Adviser
Reed’s desk close behind that
To the right, the photo, man
aging, business and advertising
editors' desks with the features,
campus life and opinion editors’
on the opposite side.
Beyond all the editorial furni
ture is the production room
where stories are written, printed
and designed for layout
If you think you’ve gone as far
as you can go, you can go on as
long as the “Knock Knock!" sign
isn’t on the door of the dark
room.
Now that we have concluded
this oh-so-exciting tour of our
lovely establishm ent refresh
ments will be served on your
way out the door compliments of
the Galley’s Lanthom drink spe
cials, coffee and Mountain Dew
(mixed).

77«? Top Ten ways Grand Valley will be affected

by the new jail Ottawa County wants to build in
Allendale.
By Rob Bennett
Staff Wriuer
10. It was a choice between
building a new jail or
building a Greek Row.
9. The security guards at
Grand Valley Apartments
will be able to get summer
jobs.

the only facility in Allen
dale without 24-hour visi
tation.
7. With the increase in law
enforcement officers in
the area, Skooter’s might
start making donuts!
6. The members of *
S.T.A.G.E. need a place to
perform
o th er
than
Calder.

5. NORML (National Or
ganization for the Refor
m ation o f M ariju an a
Laws) needs a place to
hold their meetings.
4. Rick Hanke will be of
fered the job of Warden.
3. Their weight room will be
completely accessible to
the handicapped.
2. The inmates will perform
hard labor duties for the
community such as filling
empty scats at Program
Board concerts and the
Nite Club Series.
1. The next time the Student
Senate attempts to raise
the Student Life Fee, we’ll
stick 'em in solitary con
finement!

Music
By Kristoffer Gair

O©©O0GO00CD
Depeche Mode:707 The Videocassette

By Andrew K ar
Features Editor

Once in a great while a
movie comes along that has
taste, originality, remarkable
performances, and a fantastic
script filled with surprises.
Then we get a film like Tango
and Cash.
The only reason this comicbook-plot film is not about su
per heroes is Sylvester Stal
lone’s refusal to get into Spandex. This movie has used every
cliche ever conceived since Er
rol Flynn. It has evil genius bad
guys that dress great, gorgeous
gals, guns, gratuitous violence,
and good guys. In short, I
haven’t enjoyed a bad movie
like this since the original
Swamp Thing.
Stallone is Tango, Russell is
Cash. As cops they work two
different sides of L.A. Then a
malevolent mastermind (won
derfully overacted by Jack Palance) and his evil “number one

V_________________________

guy” (Brion James) conspire to
set up these two super cops. The
set-up works, and Tango and
Cash are sent to prison for mur
dering a federal agent. (Stallone
in prison. Deja vu?)
As you expect, the twosome
end up being imprisoned with a
number of very large people they
put away. How do our heroes get
out o f this xme? Do they; 1) wait
patiently for their appeal to be
heard, 2) get religious and go be
fore a parole board, or 3) escape
in a sequence that involves thun
derstorms, violence, and electric
ity?
Kurt Russell is a good actor
with a talent for drama and a
flair for comedy. I first took him
seriously in the film Silkwood, a
film in which he surprised a
large number of people. His flair
for comedy (Disney films not
withstanding) is most evident in
the film Overboard, which he
did with Goldie Hawn. He seems
to be having such a good time in
this film that you quickly accept

the film as it is presented. I
was perfectly willing to let a
little thing like logic pass when
Russell, his face plastered all
over the papers, casually walks
into a bar without being recog
nized. Then seeing Russell in
drag... kinda hard to describe,
I was too busy laughing.
Sly Stallone does not take
himself seriously in this film,
despite appearances to the con
trary. One wonders if Tango is
the wayward twin brother of
Cobretti who, I believe, was
also an L.A. cop. Stallone is
actually delightful. He went
through the film with this
gleam in his eye that said,
“Isn’t this fun? Kids, don’t try
this at home.”
Hey, aren’t Murtaugh and
Riggs in L.A.? Ya know, we
gotta get these four together...
Tango and Cash matinees
are playing now at Studio 28.
The film is rated R (of course).
See MOVIES p .U

The last segment of the music
videocassette series leaves us
with one of today's leading New
Music bands, Depeche Mode.
101 is a very strange film.
The fact that it is a sort of film is
enough to warrant calling it
strange and giving it a second
look. It does need it.
The back of the box is really
no help in determining what it is
you are getting from buying the
videocassette. I must have stared
at it for an hour trying terieei*
pher what it was that it was say
ing, sort of like trying to under
stand some Of Andy Kar’s old
movie reviews.
In any case, I bought it. What
is it like? Well, that’s a hard one.
First of all, it does feature the
songs "Pimph,” “Behind The
Wheel,” “A Question Of Time,”
“Everything C o u n ts,” “Just
Can’t Get Enough,” “Stripped,”
“Things You Said," “Sacred,”
“Strangelove” and “Master And
Servant.”
They are all the live versions,
some taped whole while others
are chopped unmercifully. One
may wonder why buy this at all
if there is no sense of continuity.

Well, one of the other upsides
of getting the vidcocassctte, be
sides the music, is the insight on
the group. 101 offers interviews
with the group and rare bchindthe- scenes footage.
As strange as it may seem, 101
is also two films in one. Included
within the film is a contest in
which a handful of fans were
taken across the country from
New York to California to meet
the group.
Along the way, they become
friends and share many strange
experiences, all filmed on video
by someone who thought to
bring a camera. It is for this rea
son that the videocassette de
serves a second viewing. With
out it, you simply miss too
much.
I would really only recom
mend this for diehard fans. Any
body else would be spending
their money on something they
wouldn’t understand and defi
nitely not enjoy.
Depeche Mode has their new
album coming out in March, and
it doesn’t include the new single
“Personal Jesus."
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V id e o s
By Rob Bennett
Here are some videos worth
checking out.
Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade. On Indy’s third adven
ture, he teams up with his
dad(Scan Connery) and together
they wreak havoc all over Eu
rope in their quest for the Holy
G rail. D irected by Steven
Spielberg, it retails for $24.95.
How I Got Into College.
The crazy, sometimes silly story
of Marlon Browne, a hopeless
student whose only ambition in
life is to date the prettiest girl in
the senior class. So he does what
any high school senior would do,
he applies to the same college
that she does in hopes of being
accepted. Great cameos by Sat-urday Night Live 's Phil Hartman
and Nora Dunn as a couple of
S.A.T. counselors.
Licence To Kill. James Bond
is back and this time, it’s per
sonal! In his second outing as
Britain’s finest secret service
agent, Timothy Dalton swims,

waterskis, parachutes and leaps
into your living rooms in one of
the greatest Bond stories in
years. Also starring Robert Davi
as the ruthless Latino drug-lord,
Talisia Soto as one of Bond’s
women and Wayne Newton as
Professor Joe.
Special note,
Timothy Dalton performed all
of his own stunts for this film,
which is quite an achievement
for any actor.
Coming soon to home video.
Lethal Weapon 2. Mel Gibson
and Danny Glover reprise their
roles in this action-packed se
quel which is better than the
first! Retails at $24.98.
The Abyss. The great movie
with the screwed-up ending!
The home video release is ru
mored to contain new footage
never seen before in theaters.
Beware, this new footage sup
posedly adds up to 40 minutes to
the film, making it nearly three
hours long. That’s a long time
to be underwater!

*
■

Photo: Betsy Kamel

M OVIES From p.10 By Rob Bennett
Staff Writer

Steel Magnolias
Yes, I know that this film has
been out for over two months,
but I thought it would be timely
to do a review on it since the
Oscar nominations are going to
be announced next week. So
there!
Steel Magnolias is a film by
Herbert Ross about six women
in a Lousiania suburb coping
with the problems the world
throws at them. The story itself
is nothing great, it’s about every
day life. What makes this film so
outstanding are the performances
by the actresses. To be able to
bring to the screen such realism
and believability of normal life
lakes a special kind of talent, tal
ent that catches and grabs your
attention at the beginning of this
film and holds you entranced
throughout.

The real star of Steel
Magnolias is Sally Field who
plays the soft-spoken mother to
the afflicted Shelby, played su
perbly by new com er Julia
Roberts. Both of these actresses
are shoo-ins for Oscar nomina
tions. The story more <*r less re
volves around them and their re
lationship over the period of
about three years. The love, con
flict and sacrifices each of these
characters make for one another
will touch your heart.
Supporting characters are con
tributed by Shirley Maclaine in
one of the funniest performances
of her life as the crotchety old
Wecza. By the way, her relation
ship with Sally Fields’ husband,
played by Top Guns’ Tom Skerrit, is the funniest side-track of
the film. Olympia Dukakis is re
ally miscast in this film as an
old, goofy lady who does noth
ing but gossip and smile like
she’s wasted throughout the

whole movie, her only redeem
ing moment comes at the end of
the film. Dolly Parton plays the
level-headed ow ner o f the
beauty salon and even though
she seems like a rock in a hurri
cane, her owiv life is surrounded
by failure. Finally comes Darryl
Hannah who was really weird in
this movie in so far as consis
tency goes. She went from a
sheltered little wallflower, to a
vixen, to a born-again Christian,
and finally to a housewife. I re
ally couldn’t figure out the pur
pose of her character but she was
good in the role nonetheless.

E X E L C o n g r a tu la te s A c a d e m ic A c h ie v e m e n t
The EXCEL Program Staff'
would like to recognize the fol
lowing students who have dem
onstrated outstanding academic
achievement during fall semester
1989:
Baxter, Angelia
Broach, Michael
Brown, Janine*
Carrizales, Christine
Cruz, Melissa
Du, Song
Elliot, Leah
Esquivel, Diana*
Frye, Bridgette
Gaines, Andre
Grayson, Catherine
Harris, Angela
Hanris, Dalene
Hawkins, Shelly*
Hoffmeyer, Kelly
Huynh, Anh-Huyen
Irvin, Leslie

Correction
In the January 17 issue of The
Lanthom, the Photo of the Week
was attributed to
Jacquie Kaiser. Credit should
have been given to Dean Moen.

A
\nHER6 1
aniLS) s e e
of -tfte c flV

Selection: Stu Mackenzie

The Photo o f the Week is open to anyone interested. Submit entries to
Bob Bums in the Photo Department. Entries must be a black and white 5 x 7 or 8 x 10.

0 0 (S

James, Monique
Keevis, Darlene
Palacios, John
Perkins, Wanneta
r Petersen, Christie*
Pit-Og, Caryl Ann
Rodriguez, Eva
Ruiz, Marta
Scholten, Tanya
Shelton, Lachelle
Starr, Erma
Steward,Teressa
Vanderlist, Matthew
Yik, Van
•Dean’s List
Peer M entors:
Chca, Thong
Lim, Lisa
Manvydas, Thomas*
Reyes, Lisa*
Stokes, Brian*
Torres, Patricia*
•Dean’sList
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Submissions must be original
woik done by GVSU students.
Creative writing must be typed,
must have author’s name, ad
dress, and phone numbers on
first page, and must include a
S.A.S.E. for notification of ac
ceptance or rejection.
The Spring 1990 issue of The
Amaranthus is now available.
Over 500 copies have been dis
tributed to many areas on cam
pus. There is no cost!

Amaranthus deadline draws near
Once again submissions are
being accepted for G.V.S.U’s
literary and visual art magazine,
The Amaranthus. Submissions
should consist o f poetry, fiction,
plays, non-fiction prose, or vis
ual art. This may include inter
views, personal narratives, hu
morous essays, paintings, draw
ings, prints, and/or collages of
any medium, or black and white
NORMAL From p. 7nothing to do with drugs,” Spees
said. “It gets you thinking about
how government and media try
to spin instant judgment into
people’s minds, without letting
them consider all the facts.” -

photos of jewelrey, ceramics, and
sculptures. The deadline for sub
missions is February 14. This is
a fun and challenging opportu
nity to becom e publishedl
Please share your work with us,
submit by hand or mail to:
AMARANTHUS
English Department
101 Lake Superior Hall
GVSU Allendale Campus
N.O.R.M.L. is planning a
number of campus activities this
semester. They hope to have
noted activist John Sinclair as a
guest speaker, probably in late
March. They are also planning a
debate on the legalization of

marijuana and will hold a public
rally on April 14 at an undeter
mined site.
N .O .R .M .L . m eets every
Thursday night in the Galley of
the Kirkhof Center at 9 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.

Calendar of Events
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
Every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
For more info: Ed at 895-9368 or Mike at 235-0271

Bake Sale
Kirkhof School o f Nursing: Class of Winter 1990
Wednesday, February 14
From 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. in The Kirkhof Center
For more info: Jolynn Bunce at 895-6998

Celebrating Exceptional Children’s Week
Council for Exceptional Children
Sunday, February 11 through Saturday, February 17
All week oh campus For more info: Rhonda Baur at 791-4025

Collegiate Bible Studies — Weekly Meeting
Monday, February 4 at 7 p.m.
The Portside Room, Kirkhof Center
For more info: Dan or Roxanne Hobbs at 677-3802

Delta Love Semi-Formal
PARENT From p. T.
,

A special formal invitation for
students to send to their parents
is available free o f charge in the
Student Activities Office. Ac
cording to Bob Stoll, Student
Activities Director, “Parent Ap
preciation Day offers students a
chance to take a minute out and
recognize their parents.”
The main difference between
this event and ‘Tamily Day," a

similar event held in the fall, is
that the students themselves will
be inviting their parents. The
Student Activities Office sends
out invitations to parents of
Grand Valley students for “Fam
ily Day” each year. “The main
objective o f the event is to help
students realize and recognize
the great sacrifices parents make.
"both"financially and emotionally
when they send a student off to
college,” said Stoll.

The date of the event was cho
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
sen because this time of the year
Friday, February 9 from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
21 or older/cash bar Lincoln Country Club
is traditionally not very busy as
Tickets $5.00 in advance or $7.00 at the door
far as student activities. “Grand
For more info: Shelia Williams at 895-6085
Valley needs some kind of activ
ity to keep away from the Febru
ary blahs, and this kind of event r „
. . Please take this to The Lanthorn office.
does that,” said Stoll.
Name of Event______ !_________________________
Students needing more infor-1
mation or an entry fo n n jo r the | Name:of Organization___________
talent showcase should call the |
SAO at 895-3295, or stop by the | o ate an(j Time 0f Event or Meetingoffice in the Kirkhof Center.
|
| Location of Event or Meeting___________________________
| Name and Phone Number of Person Submitting this Information

There’s a P S/2 that’s
right for you.

ARDEN’S

OFFER ENDS
FEBRUARY 15th
M odel 25
8525 001

M odel 30 285
8530 E21

M o d e l SO Z
8550031

^

M ode l 55 SX
8555 061

M o d e l TO 3 8 6 , .
8570E61 f e y

640K b

1Mb

1Mb

8086 (8 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

3 .5 - in c h d is k e t t e d r iv e

720Kb

1.44Mb

144Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

F ix e d d is h d r iv e

20M b

20Mb

30Mb

60MD

60Mb

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

M e m o ry
P ro c e s s o r

M ic r o C h e n n e T "
a r c h ite c tu r e
D l. p l « y
M ouse

Yes

S o ftw a r e

Pric

DOS 4 0
M ic ro s o ft
W ndo w s/286
hDC Windows
Express'"

|

$1,499

Yes
DOS 4 0
Microsoft
W ndow $/286
Word 5.0* *
hDC Windows
Express
hOC Windows
ManagerhOC Windows
C olor"

$ 2 ,2 9 9

2Mb
80386SX"(16

Yes
DOS 4 0
Microsoft
W ndows/286
Word 5 .0 "
E xce l"
hOC Windows .
Express
hOC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

$2,799

Yes
DOS 4.0
Microsoft
W mdows/366
Word 5 0 "
E xce l"
hOC Windows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hOC Windows
Color

$ 3 ,4 9 9

4Mb
8 0 3 8 6 - (16 MH z ) ^

Yes
DOS 4.0
Microsoft
W mdows/386
Word 5.0**
E xce l"
hOC W indows
Express
hDC Windows
Manager
hDC Windows
Color

$4,699

And right on the money, too.
No matter what your major (or your budget), there's an IBM Personal Svstem/2®
that rail make you look great—in srliool, and after you graduate. And now you
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded software, at
special low student prices. What’s more, when you buy your PS/2,® you w ill go^a
mouse pad, a 3,5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free.
Alitf VOtl're entitled to a great low price on tlie PBQDICY ®service. Aside from
all this, three of the most popular IBM Proprinters"” are available now at
special low prices.
Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003)
$399
Proprinler X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
$549
Proprinter XL24E w/Cabic (4208/002)
$669
Start out tile new year right. Check out all these special savings
now—before it’s too late!* Offer ends February 15, 1990.

How’re you going to do it?

P S/2 it!

C all th e GVSU IB M C ollegiate R ep
a t 956-1345 24 h rs. O R
1(800) 968-0426 ext. 345
(8a.m . to 5p.m . M - F ON LY )
‘ This otter is hnutixH o qualified stu d e n is. faculty and staff w h o order an IBM P S /2 Model 8 5 3 0 E 2 1.8550 0 3 1 .8 5 5 5 061 or 8 570 E61 through February 15.1990 The
pre co n fig u re d IBM P S /2 M ode l 8 5 2 5 001 is available th ro u g h D ece m ber 31.1989 only Prices quoted d o no l in clu de sales lax ha n d lin g a n d /o r proce ssing charges
CT*eck w ith your in s titu tio n rega rding these charg es O rde rs are subje ct to availability Prices are subject to ch a n g e and IBM ma% w ith d ra w the prom o tion at any
l in in w ith o u t w ritte n n o l ice
* 'M rc ro so ll W ord and 6 ace I are I h e Acad em ic E ditio ns
"■IBM. Personal S ysle m /2 an d P S /2 arc registered trade m arks o< International Business M achines C orpo ration PROOtGY is a registered service m ark and tradem ark
of P io d g y S ervices C om pany, a p a r tn c r s h ip d IBM a n d Sears M icrosoft is a registered tradem ark ol M icro s o lt C orp o ra tio n
-P ro f junio r a n d M icro C han nel are trade m arks ol International B usin ess M ac tunes Corporation liOC W in d o w s E xjiress. IC C W id o w s M anager and hDC W indo w s
C<*J» are trade m arks ol hO C C o rrifx jlc r C orpo ration 80386S X and 8 038 6 arc tradem arks oM nlct C orpo ralion " tO M C o rp 1989

The Authorized
Professional
Photographic
Headquarters
of West Michigan

ARDEN’S

PH0T0*MART/AUD!O»VISUAL, INC.

1000 W. FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49504 • (616) 456-7881

HAVE Y O U E V E R
C O N SID E R E D
D O N A T IN G P L A S M A ?
B u t ...Y ou a r e n 't su r e w h a t p la s m a is u se d
fo r o r w h y w e p a y fo r y o u r p la s m a dorfation?
•PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
patients.
•All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.

Plasma donations require 1 &1/2 hours o f your time.
You can earn $30.00 and help others
by donating.plasma twice each Week.
SERA-TEC PLASMA
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS
241-6335
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Lady Lakers win two
key conference games

Men stay
close to top
after big week

By Timothy J. Padot

By M ark Halstead
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

The women’s hoop team again
picked up two wins for the week
with big victories over Oakland
and Ferris State.
On Thursday, the ladies did
what they had to do to beat the
visiting Pioneers of Oakland;
they got an all-around perform
ance from the entire team. Five
players scored in double figures,
had five or more rebounds, and
four players dished three or more
assists.
:--------- -The Lakers were down big and
early due to a 33 percent shoot
ing half from the floor and a 24
point scoring show from
Oakland’s Jennifer Golen and
Debbie Dclie.
With 8:30 left in the in the
game, Oakland was up 6547,
but Lakers’ Shelli Nemeth and
Hcllc Mathicson scored eight
points apiece to spark a 21-3
scoring run that cut the lead to
two at 70-68 Oakland. A push
and go final few minutes and a
Hcllc Mathicson baseline jumper

put the game into overtime.
With great defense arid fine
foul shooting down the stretch,
Grand Valley beat the previously
unbeaten conference foes 89-82.
Shelli Nemeth scored seven
points in overtime and ended
with a team high 19 while Carrie
Dillon and Karrie Williams
scored 17 points apiece. Wil
liams once again did the job
down low with 10 rebounds and
two blocks.
Saturday’s match up on the
road at Ferris proved to be a
winner from the get go .- —
In the words of Laker reserve
Angela Frick, “We whupped
’em!”
The Lakers’ truly shined with
a 41-33 rebounding edge and a
50 to 38 percent field goal edge.
GV forced 25 turnovers, grabbed
nine steals and passed Ferns 2415 in assists.
With a 13 point lead at the
half, the entire team played and
Dillon scored a career-high 27
points en route to the final 87-55
blowout. She was also named
the Great Lakes player of the

Shelli Nemeth, junior guard, scored 19 points and helped spark a late
comeback over Oakland University.
week with a combined 44 points
and 18 rebounds.
The Lakers improve to 16-5
overall and 7-3 in the confer-

ence. They will square off
against Northem on Thursday
and Michigan Tech on Saturday
during their annual U.P. swing.

“Oh so close!” Grand Valley
State’s basketball team was ut
tering those very words as they
came off their biggest week of
the 1989-90 season.
Playing Great Lakes Confer
ence leaders Oakland University
on Thursday and Ferris State on
Saturday, the Lakers did their
very best to join the two squads
at the top.
The Pioneers were no match
for GV on Thursday night.—The
Lakers never trailed from the
16:03 mark of the first half, and
if not for Oakland scoring the
last 11 points before intermis
sion, Grand Valley’s halftime
lead of 4 8 4 0 could have been
more.
The Lakers regrouped at the
half, though, and did not allow
the Pioneers to get any closer
then six points the rest of the
way to post a 98-81 victory.
Sophomore Joe Schuitema
See GVSU p.15

K eizer breaks an o th er
school record during
m e n ’s sw im m eet

Wrestlers place high
in Grand Valley Open

By Jerry Smigelski

By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

The Grand Valley men’s swim
team swept two weekend meets.
Friday night they traveled to Al
bion College and posted an easy
133-104 victory, and on Satur
day afternoon they beat a very
tough Kalamazoo team 131-111.
The women’s team was less
fortunate as they could only
muster a split. On Friday, the
women won convincingly 11387, but on Saturday the ladies
lost a heartbreaker to Kalama
zoo, 118-112.
In the Friday night contest
Coach Dewey Newsome was
able to slot swimmers in differ
ent events.
In the 100 fly Brian Keizer
broke the school record for the
second time this season with a
time of 53.62. Keizer also racked
up first place finishes in the 500
free and on the 200 medley relay
team.
Kevin Fortier’s season best in
the 1000 free enabled him to win
easily by more than 30 seconds.
Randy Westrick’s
time of
23.63 in the 50 free was his sea
son’s best. Westrick was also on
the 200 free style relay team.
In Saturday afternoon’s con
test, the men pul any fatigue fac
tor behind them, swimming to
their best meet of the year. The
meet featured 11 personal bests

for the men,
enabling them
to
im prove
their record to
8-3.
In the 200
free, Pete Mc
Namara’s time
of 1:51.42 was
his season best
en route to the
PHOTO BY EMILY STANKE'i
victory. Chris
The women's team split two over the weekend,
Gurdjian cap
losing to Kalamazoo College but beating Albion
tured a victory
College.
in both the 50
free and then on the 200 free re
Stonehouse’s season best lime in
lay team. Gurdjian also placed
the 50 free captured first place.
second in the 100 free.
She also had victories in the 100
Joe Skrycki edged out teamback and as a member of the 200
mat Gurdjian by .14 of a second
medley relay team.
for a first place finish. Skrycki
In the 200 IM Robin Ser
was also on the first place 200
geant's lime of 2:29.72 was her
free relay.
fastest of the year, taking her to
Brian Keizer enjoyed another
an easy victory.
Kimarie
strong performance posting vic
McTaggart’s first place finish in
tories in the 200 IM and on the
the 200 free was the fourth best
200 free relay. Also in the 200
all-time in Grand Valley’s his
IM Dave Achtcrhof and Kevin
tory.
Fortier swam their seasonal
Julie Carmen had her fastest
bests.
time of the year in the 500 free,
Diver Dan Mumbrue captured
but unfortunely was a second
victories in both the one and
slower then Albion’s Cathy Lo
three meter events. Teammates
me wski. Kris Schottcy won the
Brian Swanson and Matt Inman
100 free and came in second in
finished second and fourth place
the 1000 free.
in both diving events respect
On Saturday the women fell
on the short end to a tough Kala
fully.
For the women on Friday
mazoo team. The loss dropped
night, Val Stonehouse enjoyed
an
outstanding
meet.
See SWIMMING p.15

tiers are idle this weekend, ac
cording to Scott the Lakers will
go through heavy practice the
next two weeks and maintain
their weights. Their next match
will be against Michigan State
University Friday night, Febru
ary 16 at the Field House.
“A year ago they beat us 2423 only by one,” said Scott. “I
see four weight classes we
should win, I also see four they
have outstanding people at.”

Judging by their performance
at the Grand Valley Open last
Saturday, the Laker wrestlers
are ready for the home stretch of
the season. The Lakers took first
and second place in six of the ten
weight divisions.
“It was the best show we had
in a long time in our open tour
naments,” said Laker head coach
Jim Scott. “We had multiple
place winners in a numbers
of spots. Four kids placed in
134 (weight division).”
The Grand Valley Open
featured 150 wrestlers from
seven different teams. Cen
tral Michigan University,
Grand Rapids Junior Col
lege, Iowa Hawkeye Wres
tling Club, Miami of Ohio,
Ranger Wrestling Club, and
the Saints Wrestling Club
along with Grand Valley
participated.
Lakers Dwayne Kneiper,
at 126 pounds; Jim Price,
167; and heavyweight Jim
Koerber all took first place Seven Laker wrestlers placed in the top
in their weight divisions. in their respective weight classes at the
Greg Diaz, 134; Pat Lambre- annual Grand Valley Open Wrestling
cht, 142; and Mark Cosby, a Invitational. Seven clubs were in
158-pounder placed second attendance, including: Central
in their weight divisions. Michigan University and the Hawkeyes
Scott Marvin placed third at from the University o f Iowa. Friday
\ jg
night the Lakers will host Big Ten
Although the Laker wres- powerhouse Michigan State.
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Men and women’s track don’t let
up, even when there’s no score
By Phil Seykora
Staff W riter

Although no score was kept,
the Lady Lakers made a fine per
formance at the first annual in
door track and field invitational
at Saginaw Valley State Univer
sity on Friday, February 2.
C o-captain Kristal Mack
smoked to a 58.48 first place win
in the 400 meter run. Canara
Price pulled in a 1:02.84 for a
fifth place berth.
Under a tough field of sprint
ers, Debbie Pruitt ran to a fourth
place finish with 1:47.08 in the
600. Kelly Cole took second
place in the 800 with a time of
2:20.54, missing the top spot by
only a second.
.deceiving fourth and fifth
honors in the 1000, Laura Moore
and Rachel Carr finished with
times of 3:11.38 and 3:13.72.
Moore also grabbed fifth place
while elapsing a time of 5:04.46.
in the 1500.
N icky
Vanderberg was
clocked at 10:31.57 in the 3000,

Halstead's
Highlights

ing.
For the men, Michael Mull
placed fourth in 400 meter run
with a time of 51.45. The 600
was very close, but when the
smoke cleared, Jody Nelson
grabbed a sixth place showing in
1:27.05.
Senior co-captain Jeff VanMeter took a sixth place in the 800
meter run with a time of 1:59.09.
In the 1600 relay, Grand Val
ley came away in fourth place
with an elapsed time of 3:33.87.
Freshman Steve Nederv^ld
and John Rinehart placed third
and sixth respectively with 8.00
and 8.11 in the 55 meter hurdles.
S enior co-captain W ade
Sikkema went to the marie of 6-6
in the high jump and grabbed a
third place in the standings. He
also placed sixth in the
jump with 37-8.
The next competition for the
track teams will be Saturday,
February 10, when they are
home to host the Grand Valley
State University Invitational.

which was good enough for sec
ond place. Bobbie Bailey placed
third in the 5000 meter run with
a time of 20:44.05.
In the 1600m relay, GVSU
wound down the day in a second
place finish with 4:05.06.
In the 55 meter hurdles,
Heather Thompson wrapped up
third place in 9.41, Jennifer Cohaney grabbed fourth place with
9.44, and Amy Jones and Connie
Klien mange to take dual fifths
by clocking 9.49.
Co-Captain Tamie Gipe threw
another record setting toss,
flying past her old mark to set a
new one of 43-10.75. Dindy
North place sixth with a shot of
34-10.5.
Regina Brewer and Sandy
Fleming respectively placed sec
ond and third irilfielriple jump
with 33-11.5 and 33-10.
Jumping to the third and
fourth spots, Karey Anderson
and Julie Edinger both leaped 52 in the high jump.
Sandy Fleming won the long
jump outright by a 16-5.5 land

By Mark “Hodad”Halstead

Villemure Still Pleased
W ith Cagers
Although they are not mathe
matically eliminated from the
Great Lakes Conference basket
ball race, Grand Valley State’s
hopes for a title are mighty slim.
But that does not damper head
coach Tom Villemure’s view
about his team that many have
said have overachieved all sea
son.
“I am delighted with the play
ers; our effort and play has been
excellent,” continued Villemure
about his Laker team that has
posted a 7-3 GLIAC record, 128 overall.
"We are doing well, very well,
and with the exception o f a
couple of baskets or calls we
could be even higher. We want
to finish as high as we can,” con

Crew begins indoor season
By Gregg Hartsuff
Staff W riter

The GVSU crew team began
their indoor rowing season in
Madison, Wisconsin this past
weekend.
Two members participated in
the Mid-Winter Crew Classic in
the University of Wisconsin
Field House. They rowed on
Concept II Ergometers against
rowers from the Universities of
Wisconsin and
Minnesota,
Northwestern and Chicago Uni
versities and several other mid
west rowing clubs.

In the moming qualifying----- lightw eight w om en’s—race,
heats, varsity liightweight Gregg
which consisted of an afternoon,
12 person final. Dykstra, who
Hartsuff won his heat by posting
competed
in the U.S. Olympic
a time of 8:30.2 for the 2500 me
Festival
this
past summer, pulled
ter distance. The lightweight fi
a
personal
best
time of 10:14.4.
nal in the afternoon pitted the 12
Her
final
placing
was third, a
finalists of the 24 man field
very respectable finish for such
against each other. Hartsuff,
elite competition.
seeded fourth, eventually placed
This weekend the crew team
fifth with an 8:37 time.
will send a squad of 14 rowers to
Afterwords he said that be
compete in the Indiana Indoor
cause of the unusal qualifying
R ow ing C ham pionships in
process of having to pull two
Elkhart. On February 17, the
times in one day, it affected both
Laker Crew team will host the
time outcomes.
Grand
Indoor Rowing Chal
Bonnie Dykstra, the other
lenge”
in
our Field House.
Laker rower, competed in the

cluded the veteran coach.
Saturday afternoons loss in
overtime to Ferris State put the
Lakers three games behind the
Bulldogs in the conference. The
loss was indicative of GV’s luck
all season as they have lost nu
merous close games, which has
probably hurt their chances of
making the playoffs.
“I don’t see that as being real
realistic,” stated Villemure about
his teams chances for a post sea
son bid. ‘W e are not a great
team but a good team, we play
well and hard, we just couldn’t
get over the hump in a couple of
games.”
Post season or not, these Lak
ers have overachieved through
hard work and intensity. As a
See HALSTEAD'S p.15

A V ie w fro m
th e C h e a p
S e a ts

n

By Dave Benner

•So the Super Bowl was a su
per dud. . . is anyone REALLY
surprised? San Francisco mas
sacre marked the sixth straight
time that an NFC team has
beaten the AFC’s representative.
This brings about the question of
whether the league should open
up the playoff format to the ten
most deserving teams, regardless
of conference affiliation, and
seed teams
similarly to the
NCAA basketball format.
Would this necessarily bring

about a more evenly-matched
championship game? Probably
not!
The teams at the top of the
NFC have simply been more
dominant than those at the top of
the AFC recently— most likely
because the word “defense” is in
their vocabulary. Top to bottom
the AFC is stronger and more
eveniy matched, as Atlanta and
Dallas are in the NFC.
There is no NFC dominance
See CHEAP p.15

Why apply to
Medical school
twice?

PIERSMA’S PHARMACY

V/SA.

° a eeU

Your Full Service Drugstore, and More!
6163 Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale

447 Standale Plaza
Grand Rapids

Open 9-9 (M-F), Sal. 9-6
Closed Sunday
985-4358

Open Daily 9-9,
Closed Sunday
453-4980

VALENTINES

AMERICAN
GREETINGS

BOX OF

25

Come See Our Valentine Variety

9 0Z

$

1.69
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TOILET
PAPER

S A L E E N DS
FEBRUARY 10th
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
A Delicious Russell Stover Assortment lor Every
Teste " “ A Holiday Tradition " The Sweetest Spot
in Town.
You II IMnd your lavonta s w ie li In our Candy D«p«rim *nt We
carry a comptota s e c tio n ol tasty Bracti * c m d ie i and
beautifully wrapped specialty candles from RutaaH Stovar
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MCAT REVIEW

POTATO CHIPS
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$
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Your future Is worth it.

1.59

CHOCOLATE
C A N D IE S

><•<

C A N D IE S

1KAPLAN

SUNKr H.KtfUNnuunONUUNTHtuo.

ttu fe RUFFLES
..

Did you know that only 1 in 4
students accepted to U.S. Medical
schools is a repeat applicant? That's
why It's important to make sure
your, grades and your MCAT scores
measure up ON THE FIRST TRY
How? The BEST way is profes
sional test preparation at the
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center. We've been giving intensive
care to MCAT candidates for over
30 years. We start with a free
diagnostic test and a personalized
computer evaluation of each
student. Then we help you master
all five subtests with live classes,
homestudy notes, strategy clinics
and audio practice labs.
Call us now. Get it right the
fust time.

MEM0REX
T-12Q

VIDEO
TAPES

2.99

$

2627 East Beltline S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 495061
957-9701
THERE'S STILL TIME
TO PREPARE! COMPACT
COURSES F O R M IN G N O W .
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played perhaps his best game as
a Laker scoring 23 points, which
included 5 three-point field
goals. Charlie Mandt scored 16
points and added 8 rebounds.
Grand Rapids native Eric Tay
lor led Oakland with 32 points.
The loss dropped the Pioneers to
16-5 on the season, 7-2 in
GLIAC play.
The Lakers then hit the road as
they ventured to Big Rapids to
tangle with the Bulldogs on Sat
urday afternoon.
Trailing for most of the game,
GV found themselves behind 7672 with 16 seconds remaining.
The Lakers cut it to three after
Todd Jenks hit a triple and Leon
Larthridge two free throws for
Ferris State.
Then after Schuitcma was
fouled with four seconds remain

ing, the sophom ore calmly
stepped to the line and made his
first attempt, but still down by
two points, he had to miss the
second and hope the Lakers
would get the rebound.
His strategy worked as the
miss clanged off the rim and
bounded its way back to him.
He quickly shot before the horn
sounded, made it, and sent the
game into overtime tied at 78.
Ferris State recovered to
outscore the Lakers 14-11 in the
extra five minutes to prevail 9289.
Grand Valley placed five play
ers in double figures led by
Jenks’ 19. Shawn O’Mara and
B rent W ichlacz added 16,
Schuitema 14, and Steve Harvey
12. The Bulldogs were led by
David Tuck’s 24 points.

that warrants junking the current
playoff system because the over
all inter-conference record this
past season was practically dead
even.
Leave things as they always
have been (remember when the
glitzy AFL teams squared off in
January versus the NFL’s rough
and tough Packers?) and wait for
an AFC team to throw some
thing other than a zone defense
at the 49ers and things may turn
out a little differently.
•By the way, not only is Den
ver 0-4 now, but even more em
barrassing is the fact that the
Broncos have been outscored
163-50 in those four games (an
average o f 40.75-12.5 per game).
If you’re gonna lose, lose big so
that you never wonder “what
if?”

HALSTEAD’S From p.14-------------------------------------------------------team that struggled through the
It was just part of another stop
Not a hard life, but a demand
ing one for someone who earned
early season, a second straight
for Brian Wolfe who maintains a
an d i----- busy schedule while playing lhe~ "ThejobjusToverTyear ago.
“Over 500 people tried out for
sure would not put it past them.
role.
“This is my life,’’ commented
the job, and I just did it as fun,
Wolfe. “Just last night I was in
but I never thought it would be
Phoenix for the Houston Rockets
as demanding as it is,” continued
The Gorilla Flies
Wolfe.
game and I flew up here all night
He flies through the air and
“I have a good time being
to get here this afternoon.”
viciously slam dunks a basket
right there with the players, I got
Along with having to perform
ball on his way down, then
during all Suns home games,
to meet Michael Jordan and that
prompdy pulls himself up on the
was a big thrill for me because I
Wolfe is scheduled to appear in
rim with the crowd cheering his
do idolize him.”
all 16 CBA arenas this season,
every move, and proceeds to
Whoever The Gorilla idolizes
along with 10 college basketball
perch himself on top of the hoop.
is fine, but after I saw his funcontests. That is where it just
That was the scene at the
filled act in person it made me
begins, though, as Wolfe will
Grand Rapids Hoops contest as
want to idolize him. One thing is
make 350 public appearances in
the NBA’s Phoenix Suns official
for sure, though, Wolfe’s life is
the Phoenix area throughout the
mascot “The Gorilla” brought
demanding but still a good one.
next year.
it’s act up north.

•Purdue’s trouncing of Michi
gan’s Wolverines last week in
Ann Arbor all but ended the
much-ballyhooed Big 10 Confer
ence race. Regardless of what
happens the rest of the season
anywhere, Gene Keady is my
choice for Coach of the Year.
He is a phenomenal “on the
court” coach, but not a good re
cruiter. If he were, Purdue would
be a Big 10 dynasty. Don’t be
surprised when the season’s over
if Keady is the most sought-after
coach in the land, just as he was
last year.
It’s interesting to note that the
previously under-ranked, unre
spected Boilermakers are lead by

a center (Steve Schcffler) who
looks like he should be sacking
opposing quarterbacks not hit
ting jumpers over opposing for
wards. Blue-collar guys, not
glamour boys, win games in the
Big 10.
•The Pistons are rockin’ and
rollin' like the Bad Boys of old
finally. While Isiah, Joe D., The
Worm, and Laimbeer are all en
joying fine seasons again, the
outstanding play of veteran
James Edwards has been the
driving force (no pun intended)
of the defending champions’ re
cent surge. He makes Rick Mahom seem like a forgotten
man... almost.

From SWIMMING p.13
the Lady Lakers’ record to 7-3.
The 200 free relay team of Val
Stonehouse, Shari B artz,
Kimarie Mctaggart, and Laura
Block provided the Lakers with
their season best time of 1:43.06
eri route to victory. Grand Valley
also won the 200 medley relay
race.
Kimarie Mctaggart had victo
ries in both the 200 and 500 free.
Teammate Val Stonehouse’s
time of 2:25.71 in the 200 back
was good enough for first.
Stonehouse also was second in
the 2 0 0 IM.
Laura Block had a first place
finish in the 50 free.
In diving, Charlotte Snyder
had third and first place finish in
the three and one meter events
respectfully.

You want • tummar fob M l
more than monay and work
OKpadanca. You want a job
whom you can maka Honda and
onfoy ultimata kao dm# km.
Cadar PoInTt 3,200jobs hava
what you'ro looking for: good
pay. tw d ian co fora wbatandal
boom , houting available (tor 18
andoldar). valuable work expartonca, a racraadon program
and an andra amuaamant park
and beach to an)oy whan yotfra
off-duty
Treat youreeMoatum m ar Job
Codar Point
Stop by in i talk to ua about f a oppottunWat
available. Codar Point racruilara w il ba totarvlawIngat:

GREAT
SUMMER
JOBS
AT
CEDAR

PONTI

LO CATIO N: Grand Valley Stale University
K k fc h o f C e n t e r

D ATE: Wedneeday. Febraury 2t. 1990
TIM E: 9.00 A.M. - SCO P.M.
You don't need an appotoknem If you hava
quasHoni,please giva ua a ca l at (419) 027-2245.

oed Sr point *

Amuaamant Park
P.O. Bor 5006 Sanduaky, Ohio 44071-0000

THE ULTIMATE SPRIN G BREAK VACATION

o n v ia n n
F iv ,

,

B EA C H
M ARCH 3rd
THRU 11th

9

•7 nights in a hotel on the b e a ch
•Hotels include include pool, a/c,
color TV & sundeck
•Sponsored b y Coors Light & Bud
•Com plete schedule of pool parties
a n d optional activities
•Kitchenettes a n d oceanfront rooms
availab le

Q O C _A 000

C a l Pete a t 0 7 0 * 0 7 4 7

Great
f

Something special for that special someone

~rDay Foods
—

»

I

99

A large assortment of Valentine balloons J
$249
“Great with a bud vase!”

\ J

l / ^ h l n n n H r Drive
i x / A I n In
S f Standale
n n
LakeM Michigan

p iI a

Specials on Rosebud Vases
(Fresh Love bouquets with
Y
Valentine pick

Beautiful Spring 6” bulb plants
$4.99

&

Assorted Fresh Valentine,
m ug arrangem ents

Great selection of assorted
colored carnatioiis

1

J

don’t forget to pick up a card for your Valentine!'
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TH IN TAKE THE
PERFECT SHOT AFTER THE G A M E ...

CALL DOMINO'S PIZZA'.
Domino's Pizza slam dunks the Noid* with hot, delicious pizza
delivered free in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed! So when
your team gathers after the game, a quick call lo Domino’s is
always the winning strategy.

CALL US!

WE GUARANTEE

895-9300
MRSOM/HUDS0RV1LLESTORE
2732PORTSHODORST.
(1)669-8800
aomi

2

^

i

n

Domino's Pizza will deliver a hot,
fresh, made-to-order pizza to
your door in 30 minutes or less.

O N

G u aran teed.* OR IT’S $ 3.00 OFF

G K

your order. Don't let anyone tell
you differently. Call Domino's
Pizza today. Nobody Delivers

S u n -W e d 11a . m . - la .m .
Thurs, Fri, Sat 11a . m . - 3a.m.
(NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH)

Better*.

•Not valid during adverse weather / road conditions.

i r

“U it H o t Snau.” || M am Hea fu st
iS M
one 12” medium pizza loaded with pepperoni
and one Coke Classic*.
•Valid 9 p s d i d o s .
-Good any day a t the
Expire*: February 21,

one 12” rpedium thick crust pizza
loaded with dquble cheese
and pepperoni.
•Valid 8pm dll daae.

-Good WoAwday only.
Expires: February 21.1990

I
I
I
I

one 12" medium pizza
with up to three items
of your choice.
-Good any day.
Expires: ftbruary 21, 1990

1.11

I
I
I
I

SuMDMfSpecial

11
11
11
11
11
11

$5.99*
two 10” cheese pizzas
loaded with pepperoni.

-Valid all day long.
-Good Sunday only.
Expires: February 21.1990

,

in
J

L

1
I
I

one 14” large pizza loaded
with pepperoni and smothered
with double cheese.

n .l

Substitutions A valiab^Jj

L .

"i r
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“Lakers” Special

.11
J

L i

lJl Li

11

7

i r

“Wild Wedhesdn”
$5.00

II
II
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II
II
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m l

i r

T

“Thursdat m um ’’

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$5.99*
Three 10” small cheese pizzas.
That’s right, three 10” smail cheese pizzas...
additional toppings $1.79 each.
(coven all three pizzas.)
•Valid all day lcnf,
-Good Thursday only.
Expiree February 21,1990
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J

